INTRODUCTION

TEST OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the flight test were:
(1) Provide in-flight validation of extensive ground-based simulation studies, including specific maneuver setup and execution, rating methodology and limited data comparison between flight test and simulator research. _,
(2) Assess overall handling qualities at high angle of attack (AOA) including motion effects on pilot orientation and spatial awareness, pilot cueing and pilot workload.
(3) Determine tactical utility benefits generated from the aircraft's thrust vectoring system.
Although the majority of flight test concentrated on simulation validation and test methodology verification, the pilots were able to take a limited look at the "tactical utility" of the HARV with thrust vectoring. The implementation of thrust vectoring on the HARV allowed the Navy to assess the implications of increased control power at high AOA on a current operational platform°Tactical utility testing consisted of conducting "canned" basic fighter maneuvers against a NASA F/A-18 target airplane. Both offensive and defensive maneuvers were evaluated. , 
Objectives
TACTICAL UTILITY MANEUVERS
Three maneuvers were used to look at tactical utility. These maneuvers were designed to eliminate a direct performance comparison and factor out thrust to weight effects. The HARV suffers dramatically from a thrust to weight standpoint and our purpose was not to evaluate the HARV's tactical utility, but evaluate the tactical utility of the thrust vectoring system. To accomplish this purpose, all maneuvers were flown ftrst with the thrust vectoring disengaged, i.e. the baseline HARV airframe. The maneuvers were then repeated with the thrust vectoring system engaged.
The flat scissors maneuver emphasized the slow speed knife fight.
The J-turn was the test pilot's first look at a classic post stall reversal. It emphasized larger magnitude, more aggressive maneuvering using the entire alpha range of the aircraft. It was imperative that the test pilots learned and understood the post stall reversal prior to moving on the the lv 1 maneuver.
The lvl maneuver was more of a free form exercise which was initiated from fixed initial conditions. This maneuver allowed the pilot the freedom to maneuver the aircraft as he saw fit to prosecute and capture the target in the shortest amount of time. It was basically an open forum where the pilot could experiment with the added capability provided by the HARV and discover/exploit those regions. After the 1v 1 was flown with the RFCS on and off, the HARV was given a 2,000 ft altitude advantage at the merge, which was increased by 2,000 ft for subsequent maneuvers with a maximum split of 6,000 ft.
During the J-turn and 1v 1 Maneuvers, the targets flew a prebriefed flight path so that a direct comparison could be made between maneuvers flown with thrust vectoring on and off.
Tactical Utility Maneuvers Flat Scissors
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J TURN / POST STALL REVERSAL
The J-turrdPost Stall Reversal was used both as a training maneuver and a tactical maneuver. It was used initially to introduce the pilots to the techniques required to execute this unique maneuver. Once this was accomplished, the pilots evaluated the tactical utility of the maneuver in acquiring a target. Both pilots found it particularly advantageous in prosecuting a target provided that a large altitude advantage was enjoyed.
The setups worked out such that the pilot pitched to 50 to 60 deg AOA, then when the target had "entered the lampshade", 4,000 fl below and offset laterally, a pure lateral directional capture was performed using full lateral stick. The RARV ended up directly overhead the target 60 to 90 deg nose down. It was flown as a high to low, vertical capture. The pilot had to time the lateral input depending on the lateral separation and slant range of the target. Even with all those variables, the pilots were able to perform successful captures after only a couple of attempts. This was in indication that the pilots were able to adapt rather quickly to this new environment.
Both pilots agreed that this maneuver was very dependent on the initial setup and that it could only be used in very specific instances during a fight when the pilot had the required separation and altitude advantage.
This maneuver was very dependent on a high to low capture for tactical usefulness.
One situation the pilot must be careful to avoid is the blind lead turn. There were many cases where it would have been advantageous to begin the maneuver, but it had to be delayed in order to ensure clear view of the target throughout the maneuver. This is an issue that will become more critical as more aircraft are capable of high AOA flight.
Being able to perform this maneuver is a distinct tactical advantage when used properly. It was evident from this maneuver that if used incorrectly or at the wrong time it could be particularly disadvantageous due to the predictability and large altitude/energy losses involved. At the merge, instead of digging nose low back towards the target, the velocity vector was "cast" up at the merge, like the beginning of the J-turn and eased back toward the target in one circle flow. The HARV then delayed "on the perch" at mid range AOA (35-45 degrees) to conserve energy and predicted the targets flight path. At this point an altitude advantage had been gained and lateral separation had been achieved.. When the target flew into the HARV's lampshade, a pure lateral directional capture was executed, high to low.
Thrust Vectoring-J Turn
Target Capture During lvl lvl CONCLUSIONS
The lvl was flown multiple times by both pilots, and different techniques were utilized as described earlier.
Not all lvl's worked out as the pilots had planned, but some useful conclusions were drawn from even the less than successful captures.
1. Using the capability of the HARV to roll at high AOA's is just as tactically advantageous as being able to pitch to 70 deg AOA. In some cases, it was even more unpredictable from a target's perspective and should not be discounted. An increase d emphasis on utilizing the lateral directional axes is warranted.
2. An altitude/energy advantage is even more critical when maneuvering beyond Clmax than it is in conventional aircraft due to the high energy losses experienced at high AOA. The post stall capability must be used judiciously and carefully for it to be effective.
3. Both pilots adapted quickly to this new environment and were able to use the increased capabilities of the HARV to a tactical advantage.
It's not too hard.
4. After using the post stall capabilities of the HARV, energy addition is critical and emphasizes the need for bigger motors and lighter systems. The Roll Performance Classification proved to be simple and useful during flight test. The simplicity was a benefit, especially since between maneuvers the pilot also had to provide comments and HQR's on the capture. The RPC's given for the maneuvers were consistent between pilots and correlated nicely with pilot comments.
It was evident that the RPC was very maneuver specific and one must be careful not to correlate RPC's will roll performance data without identifying the maneuver. For instance, during a flat scissors, where very little roll rate was commanded, for that task, 10 deg/sec might have been tactically superior but that same roll rate during a guns defense would have been unacceptable.
Interpilot data was consistent for the same maneuver.
The pilots emphasize that although simple, the RPC scale does help to quantify pilot cormnents and tactical utility. The scale can be used in a general sense for any maneuver, since specific performance criteria is not identified. It is good method to help to evaluate tactical utility when no other quantitative data is available.
The RPC provided consistent results and correlated fairly consistently with simulator data.
When RPC ratings are used in conjunction with HQR's, regions of acceptable handling qualities and performance can be identified. This scale also allowed the pilot to interpret the tactical situation and rate lateral directional performance based on his own background, knowledge and tactical experience. 
RPC Scale
o
UTILITY
The RPC was also useful as a another measure of tactical utility.
RPC ratings for maneuvers flown with the baseline HARV were all 3's and 4's. This was in the unsuitable, unacceptable range for roll performance.
Flying identical maneuvers with the thrust vectoring engaged, resulted in RPC ratings in the 1 to 2 range which is the "suitable"
and "tactically superior" range. It was clear from the pilot comments during both the HAIRRY maneuvers and the tactical maneuvers that the thrust vectoring provided the pilot with increased tactical utility. Thesepilot comments backed up and correlated nicely with the RPC ratings.
Again, the beauty of the RPC scale is that it has the flexibility to be used for almost any task and gives the pilot the ability to rate the maneuver based on his perception of the tactical utility. Both pilots were very surprised that it felt so natural. They had expected some disorientation or at least some confusion, especially when "coning" around at 70 deg AOA.
Maneuver
Both pilots learned how to use the high AOA capability of the HARV very quickly.
After only a few tactical maneuvers, pilots were flying the HARV very efficiently and minimizing time to kill during the lvl's.
Both pilots were able to factor the capabilities of the HARV into their tactical plan real time and successfully maneuver the aircraft. 
LATERAL STICK VERSUS RUDDER PEDALS AT HIGH AOA
There are two basic schools of thought on how the lateral-directional axes should be controlled at high AOA. One school of thought espouses the "Classical" theory that flight control laws should be written with pilot perceived motion as the driver, i.e. Yawing motion at high AOA should be controlled by rudder pedals and roll should be controlled by lateral stick. The proponents of this theory argue that it would be disorienting to the pilot to input lateral stick at 60 deg AOA and perceive almost a pure yawing motion, the coning effect.
The other side of the argument we'll call the "Feet on the floor'" guys. This school of thought believes in simplicity such that at high AOA's, lateral stick controls all lateral directional motion with the flight controls coordinating sufficiently not to warrant use of rudder pedals.
Most high AOA simulation efforts utilize feet on the floor control laws for interpilot and intrapilot data consistency Both Navy pilots have been involved in many feet on the floor simulations and one was a proponent of the classical method and one was a feet on the floor guy.
After having flown the HARV both pilots are firm in their belief that flying "feet on the floor" at high AOA is quite natural, easily adaptable and poses no spatial awareness or disorientation problems.
Other than providing consistent results for test missions, it is very simple, and simplicity when flying at high AOA's is key.
A compromise for both parties would have the rudder pedals and lateral stick command the same control system response at high AOA. In this way, a pilot would be able to use what feels comfortable to him. The only difficulty would be that at lower AOA's, it is desired to have rudder pedals command yaw and lateral stick command roll. There needs to be a crossover AOA below which rudder pedals and lateral stick behave in a "conventional" sense. Currently in the F/A-18, the crossover AOA where the rudder pedal to rolling surface interconnect comes into play is 13 deg AOA. 
Rudder Pedal vs. Lateral Stick
